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DISCUSSION: The Director, Texas Service Center, denied the employment-based immigrant visa
petition. The matter is now before the Administrative Appeals Office (AAO) on appeal. The appeal
will be dismissed.

The petitioner was an English school. It sought to employ the beneficiary permanently in the United
States as a teacher of English as a Second Language. The petitioner sought to classify the
beneficiary as an alien worker pursuant to section 203(b)(3) of the Immigration and Nationality Act,
8 U.S.C. § 1153(b)(3), as a skilled worker or professional. The director determined that the
beneficiary did not possess the necessary education and experience required by the labor
certification. The director further determined that the petitioner had not established that it possesses
the continuing ability to pay the beneficiary the proffered wage since the priority date. Therefore, the
director denied the petition accordingly.

A review of U.S. Citizenship and Immigration Services records indicates that the alien's Form I-485,
Application to Register Permanent Residence or Adjust Status, was approved on January 18, 2012.
Pursuant to section 209(b) of the Act, the alien is considered to have adjusted to lawful permanent
residence on January 18, 2012. Because the alien has adjusted to lawful permanent resident status, the
instant petition is moot.

ORDER: The appeal is dismissed based on the alien's adjustment to lawful permanent resident
status.


